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Factors Influencing Blood Flow Patterns
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Abstract—Evidence suggests that atherogenesis is linked
local hemodynamic factors such as wall shear stress. We
vestigated the velocity and wall shear stress patterns with
human right coronary artery~RCA!, an important site of ath-
erosclerotic lesion development. Emphasis was placed
evaluating the effect of flow waveform and inlet flow veloci
profile on the hemodynamics in the proximal, medial, and d
tal arterial regions. Using the finite-element method, veloc
and wall shear stress patterns in a rigid, anatomically reali
model of a human RCA were computed. Steady flow simu
tions (ReD5500) were performed with three different inle
velocity profiles; pulsatile flow simulations utilized two differ
ent flow waveforms~both with Womersley parameter51.82,
mean ReD5233), as well as two of the three inlet profile
Velocity profiles showed Dean-like secondary flow featu
that were remarkably sensitive to the local curvature of
RCA model. Particularly noteworthy was the ‘‘rotation’’ o
these Dean-like profiles, which produced large local variatio
in wall shear stress along the sidewalls of the RCA mod
Changes in the inlet velocity profiles did not produce sign
cant changes in the arterial velocity and wall shear stress
terns. Pulsatile flow simulations exhibited remarkably simi
cycle-average wall shear stress distributions regardless
waveform and inlet velocity profile. The oscillatory shear ind
was very small and was attributed to flow reversal in t
waveform, rather than separation. Cumulatively, these res
illustrate that geometric effects~particularly local three-
dimensional curvature! dominate RCA hemodynamics, imply
ing that studies attempting to link hemodynamics with athe
genesis should replicate the patient-specific RCA geome
© 2001 Biomedical Engineering Society.
@DOI: 10.1114/1.1349703#

Keywords—Hemodynamics, Right coronary artery, Atheroge
esis, Numerical modeling, Wall shear stress

INTRODUCTION

Occlusion of large and medium size arteries due
atherosclerotic plaque formation and rupture is an imp
tant cause of morbidity and mortality.28 Although many
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systemic risk factors for atherogenesis exist, plaques t
to develop at specific locations, an observation that
led to the ‘‘geometric risk factor’’ hypothesis fo
atherogenesis.12 In particular, low and oscillating wall
shear stresses~WSSs! have been associated with ather
sclerotic lesions within the coronary arteries,1,12,17carotid
arteries,18 and the abdominal aorta.40 The putative link
between WSS and atheroma is consistent with other fi
ings, including the ability of endothelial cells to tran
duce mechanical forces6 and the role of WSS in the
regulatory adaptation of arterial lumen caliber.42 How-
ever, this association is not unambiguous, due in par
the tendency of other factors such as impaired m
transport4 to co-localize with regions of low WSS. Thus
the link between atherogenesis and local hemodyna
factors requires further investigation.

The coronary arteries are a common and import
site of atherosclerotic plaque formation. Despite t
clinical importance of the coronaries, relatively little
known about hemodynamic features in these arteries
in part to the difficulty of studying blood flow in the
coronary arteries. Most studies of coronary artery hem
dynamics have concentrated on the left anterior desce
ing ~LAD ! artery and its main bifurcation,11,13,32 with
fewer studies of the right coronary artery~RCA!.17,36

Several studies have shown that the human RCA pre
entially exhibits atherogenesis in regions proximal to t
acute margin,1,17,29 where hemodynamic features~af-
fected by a combination of geometric, pulsatility, an
inlet velocity profile parameters! are expected to be com
plex.

Factors influencing RCA hemodynamics can be
vided into five categories: vessel geometry, branch flo
vessel movement and compliance, flow waveform sha
and shape of the inlet~ostium! velocity profile. We
briefly review what is known about the first three
these factors. The complex three-dimensional geom
of coronary arteries, including their compoun
curvature,3 markedly influences flow, and WSS
patterns.7,17,32Studies of the main bifurcation in the LAD
have shown flow separation and recirculation regio
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110 MYERS et al.
that intensify WSS variations across the LAD.10,19,32

Myocardial-induced coronary artery motion during t
cardiac cycle can cause temporal variations in curva
of up to 80%,30 which is expected to influence WS
patterns.20,37,38 In addition, coronary artery complianc
can substantially influence the WSS magnitude and
cillations across the arterial circumference.35

Less well understood are the roles that flow wavefo
and inlet ~ostium! velocity profile have on coronary ar
tery hemodynamics. Mark and co-workers21 demon-
strated the importance of unsteadiness in a LAD fl
phantom but did not compare the effects of differe
flow waveforms. In other arteries~e.g., in the aortic
arch5!, flow waveform is known to have an importan
effect. The ostium velocity profile, determined by th
interaction between aortic and coronary artery hemo
namics, does not appear to have been studied. Howe
it is known that in simple curved tube systems, in
velocity profile markedly influences the initial develo
ment of the flow field.39

Our interest is in investigating the link between at
erosclerotic plaque formation and hemodynamics in
coronary arteries. A key requirement of such an inve
gation is the ability to characterize velocity and WS
patterns accurately in the coronary arteries. In this stu
we used computational fluid dynamic~CFD! techniques
to study flow and WSS patterns in an anatomically fai
ful model of a human RCA. Our specific focus was
describing the effects of flow waveform and ostium v
locity profile. The model was assumed to be static a
branch flows were not considered. Primary velocity, s
ondary velocity, WSS, and oscillating WSS patter
along the length of the RCA were examined and co
pared with previously published results.17

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Model Construction

A digital representation of a human RCA was deriv
from computer tomographic~CT! scans of the anatomi
cally realistic acrylic flow model analyzed experime
tally by Kirpalani and co-workers.17 In brief, the heart of
a 47-year-old woman who died from non-vascula
related causes was obtained at autopsy. The RCA, w
intact on the heart and still attached to the aorta, w
flushed with saline. A catheter introduced into the ostiu
of the RCA was used to fill the RCA with Batson’s No
17 Corrosion Casting Compound~Polysciences, War-
rington, PA! at a pressure of 100 mm Hg. The enti
heart, with the RCA still attached, was then fixed in 10
buffered formalin for 2 days. After polymerization of th
casting compound, the RCA was excised from the he
photographed, demarcated for orientation~epicardial,
myocardial, distal, and proximal!, and sliced axially
along the inner surface of the main curvature to all
-

r,

,

,

cast removal. Morphometric examination of the arte
showed that the wall exhibited minimal atherosclero
lesions and intimal thickening. Comparison of the lum
cast and the RCA photographs indicated that appro
mately the first 2 cm of the RCA were not cast; that
the cast ‘‘origin’’ was approximately where the RC
joined the myocardial surface.

Flow phantom construction continued by first creati
an intermediate, flexible, negative mold of the RCA ca
and then using this to create a sacrificial, positive c
constructed of a low melting point alloy~Cerrolow®
-117, Cero Metal Products, Bellefonte, PA!. Next, the
daughter branches on the positive cast were remov
and the cast was polished. Methyl methacrylate~Poly-
science, Inc.! was polymerized around the positive allo
cast, which was then heated to 60 °C to remove the
melting point alloy and create the flow phantom geo
etry. Final preparation of the phantom involved polishi
to an optical finish, milling appropriately sized inlet an
outlet flow sections, and attaching flow connectors.

A series of CT scans, roughly parallel to the vent
plane, were made along the flow phantom geometry
ing a high-resolution radiographic CT-imaging system14

Each image in the set had an isometric resolution of 2
mm. A computer-aided design~CAD! model of the RCA
lumen was then constructed using a modification of p
viously published techniques.24 In brief, the arterial
boundaries of the CT image slices were segmented w
an in-house application written for theMATLAB ™ pro-
graming environment and utilizing theMATLAB ™ Image
Processing Toolbox~MathWorks, Natick, MA!. By ap-
proximating the arterial path from the original series
CT images, an updated set of image slices, perpendic
to the local arterial axis, was constructed from the ori
nal imaging data. Segmenting the artery edge from th
oblique slices generated a representation of the lum
surface structure. For this study, 250 axial slices a
two-dimensional lumen contours were made with t
original image set, resulting in an axial resolution
approximately 500mm. This resolution was lower than
that of the CT images, but provided a good balan
between the accuracy of the CT images and the capa
ties of the software used for solid model reconstructio
The segmented contours were smoothed,25 imported to a
commercial CAD package~DDN, Fluent Inc., Lebanon,
NH!, and used to construct a B-spline surface~Fig. 1!.
The inlet diameter~D! was 1.94 mm and the outle
diameter was 1.70 mm.

To accommodate finite-element method~FEM! flow
modeling, straight inlet and outlet extensions with circ
lar cross section were added to the RCA geometry. T
augmented model had a 5-diameter~5D!-long inlet sec-
tion, placed upstream of the RCA cast origin, of whi
4.5D was constructed with lofted CT image contou
obtained from the inlet section of the flow phantom. T



111Blood Flow in the Human RCA
FIGURE 1. Medial, frontal, and ventral plane views of the RCA model. This physiologically accurate geometry exhibits variations
in three-dimensional curvature and caliber along the arterial path. Four regions are specified to characterize the geometry
„specified from 0 to 1.0 in the medial plane …. The inlet region: 0%–20% of the cast length „0D–7.3D…; proximal region: 20%–50%
of the cast length „7.3D–18.3D…; marginal region: 50%–75% of the cast length „18.3D–27.5D…; and distal region: 75%–100% of
the cast length „27.5D–36.6D….
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remaining 0.5D section, including the inlet plane, w
constructed by projecting a circular contour along t
normal of the last profile position upstream of the c
origin. This, in effect, placed the model inlet 2 to 3
distal to the ostium’s estimated position. A straight 15
outlet extension was constructed by first forming a
section downstream of the RCA cast limit with the C
image contours of the flow model’s outlet section. T
remaining 10D section was formed by projecting circu
contours, placed at every 0.5D from the last outlet ima
position, along the average direction estimated from
last ten lofted profiles.

Numerical Flow Simulations

Finite-element meshing was carried out with the co
mercial codeGEOMESH ~Fluent Inc., Lebanon, NH!. In
this process, a body-fitted mesh was first generated b
 d

on user-defined nodal distributions specified for the RC
geometry. A volume mesh was then generated from
surface mesh via Delaunay triangulation. A we
validated, in-house three-dimensional~3-D!, incompress-
ible Navier–Stokes flow solver was used to perform t
hemodynamic simulations in this study.8,23 Newtonian
blood rheology was assumed. No-slip boundary con
tions were applied at the artery walls, and a zero-tract
condition was imposed at the model outlet. Three in
velocity conditions were utilized in this study:

~1! A fully developed inlet velocity profile. Both stead
~Poiseuille velocity profile! and unsteady~Womers-
ley velocity profile! flow simulations were performed
with this inlet condition@Fig. 2~a!#.

~2! A ‘‘blunt’’ inlet velocity profile, with constant axial
velocity component for 0<a/r<0.8, and a linear
reduction in velocity to the wall in the region 0.
FIGURE 2. Inlet profiles used in steady flow simulations: „a… a fully developed „Poiseuille …, „b… a blunt „or flat …, and „c… a fully
developed Dean-type flow. The Dean profile is characterized by an axial velocity distribution shifted toward the outer wall of
curvature and a paired-vortex secondary flow structure, as illustrated above and to the left of „c….
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FIGURE 3. The two flow waveforms used in this study. The sinusoidal waveform follows the work of Kirpalani et al. „Ref. 17….
The physiological waveform was based on the work of Matsuo et al. „Ref. 22…, who measured the waveform in healthy patients
using a Doppler flowmeter catheter. Both waveforms were normalized to the same mean „ReDÄ233… and had the same
Womersley unsteadiness parameter, aÄ1.82.
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<a/r<1.0, wherea/r is the dimensionless radial po
sition @Fig. 2~b!#. Both steady and unsteady flo
simulations were performed with this inlet conditio

~3! A fully developed Dean-type velocity profile.31 This
profile exhibits a pair of symmetric counter-rotatin
Dean-type secondary vortices and an offset ax
profile, shifted toward the outer wall of curvature
viewed from the medial plane@Fig. 2~c!#. The profile
corresponded to the small Dean number limi31

(@a/R#1/2* ReD536, whereR is the radius of curva-
ture!, which assumed a gently curving section pr
ceding the straight extension section of the arte
model. Unsteady simulations were not perform
with this inlet condition.

Each of these inlet conditions was used in a ste
flow simulation for a Reynolds number (ReD) of 500,
based on inlet diameter and mean inlet velocity. T
steady flow ReD , which is somewhat higher than th
mean resting ReD in the RCA, corresponds to the pea
ReD in the flow cycle under resting conditions. It is als
representative of the mean ReD in the coronary arteries
during periods of moderate exercise.33 Pulsatile flow
simulations utilized inlet velocity profiles~1! and ~2!,
modulated in time by one of the following two unstea
flow waveforms ~Fig. 3!: ~1! a sinusoidal waveform;17

and ~2! a physiologically relevant waveform obtaine
from healthy patient measurements with a Doppler flo
meter catheter.22 Both unsteady flow waveforms had
time-mean ReD5233 anda51.82.

During postprocessing of the unsteady flow simu
tions, an oscillatory shear index~OSI!, generalized for
three dimensions, was calculated to quantify cyclic var
tions of WSS. The formulation we have used cor
sponds to that developed by Mooreet al.26 and repre-
sents the interval of the flow cycle that the local she
vector points more than 90° from the mean shear dir
tion, weighted by the local shear magnitude.
RESULTS

Geometric Characterization

Data are presented in terms of a normalized ax
position along the artery, where the RCA cast origin
chosen as the reference station~0 position! and the RCA
cast centroidal path length~69.5 mm, 36.6D! is chosen
as the reference length~L!. The four regions defined in
Fig. 1 were used to characterize the RCA geometry:~1!
the inlet region,~2! the proximal region,~3! the marginal
region, and~4! the distal region.17 Due to the significant
curvature in the medial plane, curvature in this plane w
termed the ‘‘primary’’ curvature of the model, while
‘‘out of ~medial! plane’’ curvatures were called ‘‘trans
verse’’ or ‘‘secondary’’ curvatures. Our focus is on tw
specific regions related to the primary curvature of t
RCA, the inner wall~epicardial surface! and outer wall
~pericardial surface!. Further characterization of the arte
rial geometry is discussed in a companion paper.15

Mesh Independence

Mesh independence was investigated by compar
steady flow WSS~fully developed inlet condition! in
meshes with 57,850, 167,607, and 357,643 nodes~Fig.
4!. The WSS distributions show some mesh depende
along the RCA outer wall, with the 167,607 and 357,6
noded models exhibiting similar trends and WSS mag
tudes. Along the RCA inner wall, which is the mo
significant region from a clinical perspective, the WS
distributions differ only slightly between the two dense
meshes and can be considered essentially fully resol
A more detailed adaptive mesh study using only a sin
set of steady inlet conditions34 indicated that the rms
WSS error in the 167,607 node mesh was approxima
6% on the inner wall and 16% on the outer wall. Th
errors in WSS are expected to be slightly higher
unsteady flow simulations, since unsteady effects tend



113Blood Flow in the Human RCA
FIGURE 4. Mesh independence study in the RCA model. The steady WSS, normalized by the inlet Poiseuille value of 27
dyn cm À2, is plotted vs normalized arterial length along the outer „upper panel … and inner „lower panel … RCA walls. The
parabolic inlet velocity profile was used in each case.
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localize in the near-wall region. Considering all facto
we felt that the 167,607 node mesh represented an
ceptable balance between computational cost and m
accuracy for the goals of this study, and therefore t
mesh was used for all production runs. We accept t
modest errors can be expected in the results along
outer wall, but feel that increased mesh resolution
unlikely to change the conclusions of this study.

Steady Flow Modeling: Variations due
to Inlet Velocity Profile

All steady flow simulations exhibited similar flow pa
terns, such as a general displacement of the higher
mentum fluid to the outer wall. Secondary, nonsymm
ric Dean-type helical flow patterns, driven by th
primary and secondary arterial curvature, strengthene
the flow developed, with velocities up to 15% of th
maximum axial velocity~Fig. 5!. An interesting obser-
vation was the ‘‘rotation’’ of these Dean-type veloci
profiles, which correlated with~and were presumably du
-
l

e

-

s

to! the presence of secondary curvature in the mo
~Fig. 5!. This ‘‘rotation’’ in turn led to appreciable loca
variations in wall shear stress~Fig. 6!, which contributed
to the presence of local maxima and minima in the W
pattern along the inner and outer walls~Fig. 6!.

As illustrated in Fig. 5, the inlet velocity profile af
fected velocity patterns in the inlet and proximal regio
of the RCA. However, the parabolic and blunt inlet v
locity profiles quickly responded to the local arterial g
ometry, resulting in indistinguishable velocity profile
and secondary flow patterns by 0.25L. In contrast,
influence of the Dean-type inlet velocity profile on th
velocity field persisted up to 0.4L, although the secon
ary flow patterns were similar to those for the other in
conditions as early as 0.1L.

As expected, WSS values along the RCA’s inner w
were generally lower than those found along the ou
wall ~Fig. 7!. The most noteworthy effects of inlet ve
locity profile on WSS patterns occurred in the inlet a
proximal regions:
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114 MYERS et al.
~1! Inlet region: WSS distributions for the blunt an
parabolic inlet profiles were very similar, differing b
less than 10% of the inlet Poiseuille magnitude and
hibiting small, negative differences between outer a
inner wall WSS magnitude. In contrast, WSS valu
from the Dean inlet velocity profile were as much
60% higher~outer wall! and 25% lower~inner wall! than
those from the parabolic inlet velocity profile~relative to
the inlet Poiseuille magnitude!, with somewhat larger
DWSS, whereDWSS5WSSouterwall2WSSinnerwall. How-
ever, these WSS differences were less pronounced
yond the inlet section~0.2L!.

~2! Proximal region: WSS distributions for the par
bolic and blunt inlet velocity profiles were indistinguish
able in this region. The WSS distribution for the Dea
type profile still differed by as much as 20%~relative to

FIGURE 5. Steady flow velocity profiles at every 2D along
the model length for the „a… parabolic, „b… blunt, and „c…
Dean-type inlet profiles. Plotted surfaces are a visual repre-
sentation of total fluid displacement according to the rela-
tionship „x 8,y 8,z8…Ä„x ,y ,z…¿const * „u ,v ,w …, where „x ,y ,z…
is a point on a plane cutting through the RCA model and
„x 8,y 8,z8… represents a point on the plotted surface. Second-
ary flow patterns at axial locations of 0.1, 0.25, and 0.5 of the
arterial cast length are also shown. Note positions of indi-
vidual profiles are specified in relation to the arterial cast
origin.
-

inlet Poiseuille value! from the parabolic inlet distribu-
tion, although the inner wall showed much less dev
tion. Despite these differences in WSS magnitude, e
simulation responded similarly to the increasing curv
ture with lower WSS on the inner wall and relative
large DWSS.

~3! Marginal and distal regions: All three inlet veloc
ity profiles gave effectively identical WSS distribution
in these regions. In general, along both the inner a
outer walls, peak WSS values occurred in the margi
region as a result of rapid changes in arterial caliber a
curvature, whereas the distal region exhibited relativ
small WSS variations in response to large, relative
stable arterial curvatures. Both regions exhibitedDWSS
equivalent to or larger than those found in the proxim
region with the inner- and outer-wall WSS values bei
higher.

No indications of steady flow separation or recircu
tion were seen in the model. As shown in Fig. 8, re
sonable agreement was also found between the ca
lated WSS patterns~parabolic inlet profile! and those
obtained experimentally for the same RCA geometry
Kirpalani et al.17 with some localized differences in th
portion of the marginal region where the marginal bran
was removed. Both the experimental and numerical W
distributions illustrate a largeDWSS at locations greate
than 0.2L from the cast origin.

Unsteady Flow: Variation in Inlet Velocity Conditions

Unsteady simulations produced axial and second
velocity fields consistent with those found for stea
flow. Specifically, varying the inlet velocity profile did
not produce substantial changes in either the aver
WSS or DWSS, as illustrated in Fig. 9 for the WS
distributions from the fully developed~Womersley! and
blunt inlet velocity profile simulations with the phys
ological waveform. As expected, the blunt inlet profi
produced higher average WSS values on both the in
and outer RCA walls than found for the fully develope
~Womersley! profile within the inlet region. However
these average distributions became indistinguishable
tal to 0.2L. Consequently, the time-average WSS patte
closely resemble the steady WSS patterns illustrated
Fig. 7.

Unsteady Flow: Variation in Flow Waveform

Overall, the unsteady velocity fields differed only
response to each waveform’s peak Reynolds number
negative flow interval, with qualitatively similar velocity
distributions during intervals of equal flow. Variations
calculated WSS along inner RCA walls, plotted again
normalized time, are shown in Fig. 10 for both the sin
soidal and physiological waveform~fully developed inlet
profile!. The outer-wall WSS distributions~not shown!
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FIGURE 6. Contour plot of normalized WSS magnitude in the RCA model for steady flow with a Poiseuille inlet velocity profile.
Note the alternating regions of high and low WSS on the model walls. WSS values are normalized by the inlet Poiseuille value.
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were very similar for the peak flow periods of ea
waveform and did not show any flow separation.
expected, inner WSS values were lower than on the o
wall and also exhibited similar peak flow distribution
During deceleration in the sinusoidal waveform, loc
ized regions of low~near-zero! WSS occurred along the
inner wall of the proximal~0.26L!, marginal~0.5L!, and
distal ~0.72L, 0.96L! regions. Analogous features aro
during each of the physiological waveform’s decelerat
phases. Each of these locations corresponds to a re
with mainly medial plane curvature and an increas
arterial cross-sectional area, features that act to lower
local inner WSS by directing lower momentum flu
toward the inner wall.15

Although the lower momentum flow near the inn
wall showed some sensitivity to adverse pressure gr
ents during flow deceleration, conditions were insu
cient to cause local separation. For both flow waveform
the calculated OSI never exceeded 0.05, with the prim
contribution to OSI arising from the brief negative flo
interval in the sinusoidal waveform. An OSI value th
low is not considered physiologically significant.

The time-average WSS distributions between the si
soidal and physiological waveform simulations, usi
r

n

-

the fully developed~Womersley! inlet velocity profile,
were remarkably similar, differing primarily in magni
tude and not in the prevailing pattern~Fig. 11!. In gen-
eral, the sinusoidal waveform exhibited higher avera
WSS values and inner/outer WSS differenc
(DWSSMAX 51.54,DWSSAVG50.423) than did the
physiological waveform (DWSSMAX 51.15,DWSSAVG

50.312). This similarity in the average WSS patterns
indicative of the significant role of the local arterial g
ometry, with the difference in magnitude attributed to t
more pronounced positive flow interval of the sinusoid
waveform.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

This study was undertaken to characterize RCA
modynamics and to examine if changes in the inlet
locity profile or flow waveform significantly influence
important hemodynamic features~WSS,DWSS, and os-
cillatory WSS! in a physiologically faithful human RCA
model. As discussed in more detail by Mooreet al.,26
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FIGURE 7. Effect of inlet profile on wall shear stress. WSS is normalized by the inlet Poiseuille value and plotted vs normalized
arterial length along the outer „upper panel … and inner „lower panel … RCA wall.
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WSS variations are considered significant only if th
would lead to different conclusions regarding the link~s!
between hemodynamics and coronary artery disease.
cent histological studies show that eccentric intim

FIGURE 8. Comparison of calculated and experimental „Ref.
17… WSS distributions along the RCA inner and outer walls.
A parabolic inlet velocity profile with Re DÄ500 was used in
both cases.
-

thickening occurs predominantly along the inner wall
the RCA proximal region29 and may be attributable to
combination of low WSS and largeDWSS.17 Con-
versely, the marginal and distal regions, which exhi
higher curvatures and more moderate WSS features,
relate to regions of uniform intimal thickening.29 There-
fore, our focus is on the inlet and proximal regions of t
RCA.

Our results show that the arterial geometry of t
RCA was the dominant factor, dictating local veloci
and WSS patterns for both steady and unsteady fl
conditions. A particularly interesting hemodynamic e
fect was the ‘‘rotation’’ of the Dean-like secondary flo
profiles due to out-of-plane curvature of the RCA mod
Such Dean cell rotation due to compound curvature
been previously reported by Caroet al.3 This produced
alternating regions of high and low WSS on the sid
walls of the RCA model, which could be important i
the localization of atherogenesis. These results show
there is a complex interaction between primary and s
ondary curvature in this RCA model, and that RCA h
modynamics are sensitive to local 3-D curvature effec
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117Blood Flow in the Human RCA
FIGURE 9. Comparison of normalized time-averaged WSS
along the inner and outer walls of the RCA geometry, for
different inlet velocity conditions „unsteady flow, physiologic
waveform …. Upper panel represents the RCA outer wall and
the lower panel the inner wall. Solid line represents the
Womersley inlet velocity profile, and dashed lines represent
a flat inlet velocity profile.
o

In a previous study26 in an end-to-side anastomos
geometry, it was observed that out-of-plane~secondary!
curvature effects had a relatively minor effect on over
wall shear stress patters. At first sight this conclus
appears to be at variance with the results of the pres
study, but can be understood as follows. Most of t
out-of-plane curvature seen in the end-to-side model w
observed in the graft, in which there is relatively litt
primary curvature and a significant caliber enlargem
due to the presence of a hood. As was noted in
earlier study,26 removal of secondary curvature did pro
duce some changes in the hood flow patterns, but th
were largely overshadowed by effects due to the a
expansion as the graft approaches the host artery. D
to the graft–host mouth, the hemodynamics were alm
completely dominated by the very drastic primary curv
ture associated with blood entry into the host, as well
the area changes in the host. Relative to these la
effects, secondary curvature was negligible. Thus, it
clear that the importance of secondary curvature is mo
specific.26

In contrast to geometric effects, the inlet velocity pr
file did not substantially influence WSS beyond 9D fro
the cast origin, which is in agreement with the leng
scale required to achieve fully developed flow in plan
curved pipes,@O(AaR);10D#.31 The limited impact of
the inlet velocity profile was primarily due to the low t
FIGURE 10. Normalized WSS distributions along the inner wall of the RCA throughout the sinusoidal „upper panel … and
physiological „lower panel … waveform cycles. Note the WSS has been normalized using the inlet Poiseuille WSS value calculated
at the mean-flow condition and the normalized axial position is relative to the artery’s centroidal path.
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FIGURE 11. Comparison of mean normalized WSS values plotted vs normalized arterial length along the inner and outer walls
of the RCA geometry from simulations using the Womersley „full-developed … inlet velocity profile. The top panel exhibits the
WSS distributions for the RCA outer wall and the bottom panel exhibits the inner-wall WSS distributions. Solid lines represent
the sinusoidal waveform and dashed lines represent the physiological waveform data. The similarity seen in both inner- and
outer-wall cases is an indication of WSS dependence on the local RCA geometry.
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moderately curved inlet and proximal regions of t
RCA geometry inducing consistent cross-stream pres
gradients on the developing flow. Our inability to mod
the ostium and initial sections of the RCA did not su
stantially affect these observations. At the RCA mode
inlet ~2D from the ostium!, blood flow will still be de-
veloping, exhibiting some secondary features,2 and there-
fore the inlet profiles chosen for this study provide
overestimation of these effects.

For steady flow simulations, the Dean-type inlet pr
file induced flow features that were significantly differe
from those seen with the other inlet conditions. The
significant differences were the result of the initial ske
ing of the velocity profile toward the outer wall, whic
increased the local outer-wall WSS and reduced the lo
inner-wall WSS. As the flow developed and responded
the changing arterial geometry, this effect became l
significant with the weakened secondary flow resulting
minor differences~i.e., slightly lower WSS! along the
outer wall for up to 50% of the artery length. Thu
overall, the significant effects of inlet~ostium! velocity
profile were limited to the inlet region of the artery.

The effects of RCA geometry also dominated t
WSS development for unsteady flows, limiting th
e

l

propagation of significant inlet velocity profile effect
As a result, time-averaged WSS distributions were ana
gous to their steady flow counterparts, exhibiting simi
overall trends and with significant inlet effects extendi
only into the RCA inlet region~0.2L!. Therefore, un-
steady flow simulations with the Dean-type inlet profi
were deemed unnecessary, as we are reasonably c
dent that significant time-averaged WSS features ar
function of the RCA geometry and can be extrapola
from analogous steady flow results.

Due to the geometric dependence of the flow fie
time-averaged WSS distributions from each flow wav
form exhibited remarkably similar patterns. Geome
dependence also limited the oscillatory features to th
induced by reverse flow in each waveform. Althoug
waveform dependence has been cited for flow in
aortic arch5 and in an end-to-side anastomosis,9 the re-
sults of this study imply that waveform shape isnot a
significant factor in the RCA time-averaged WSS fe
tures. As a consequence, idealized waveforms with pe
mean, and reverse-flow intervals similar to those o
physiologic waveform can provide physiologically re
evant results.
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119Blood Flow in the Human RCA
A physiologically accurate geometry was utilized
this study, but the effects of branching and arterial mo
ment, which can influence local flow separation a
WSS patterns, were not considered.17,35,37 The question
of branch flows is particularly interesting, especially
light of the known variability of RCA anatomy and flow
distribution. There is variability in the coronary circula
tion at a number of levels. Between individuals, it is w
known that there is significant variability in which re
gions of the myocardium are served by the RCA~see,
e.g., Fig. 5 of Zamir41!. Zhou et al.43 have argued tha
the coronary circulation follows a design constraint
which the caliber of a given arterial segment is det
mined by the length of the subtree supplied by th
segment. This suggests that interindividual variations
branch caliber~and presumably flow rate! will directly
follow variations in myocardial perfusion patterns. B
tween different regions within the same individual, the
are also important differences. For example, Kinget al.16

showed that the coefficient of variation for the flow di
tribution in the right ventricle was 32% in baboon
Some of this variation must be reflected in the calib
and flows within the branches that supply these differ
regions in the right ventricle, most of which will aris
from the RCA. Taken together, this paints a picture
substantial patient-to-patient differences in branch cali
and flow, driven primarily by the anatomy of the arteri
subtree supplied by each branch.

Given this variability, it is important to ask: how
representative are our results? Ultimately, this depe
on the importance of branch flows. In a separ
publication27 we show that branch flows are~somewhat
surprisingly! not very important in determining wal
shear stress patterns in the main trunk of the RC
Taken together with the results of this paper, this impl
that geometry is the major influence on RCA hemod
namics, and that accurate arterial geometries are an
sential aspect of future RCA flow modeling studies.
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